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China's ban on scrap imports a boon to U.S.
recycling plants

AP

A forklift moves through stacks of recyclables at a GDB International warehouse in Monmouth Junction, N.J. GDB
International exported bales of scrap plastic film such as pallet wrap and grocery bags for years. But when China
started restricting imports, company president Sunil Bagaria installed new machinery to process it into pellets he
sells profitably to manufacturers of garbage bags and plastic pipe.

ALBANY, N.Y. — The halt on China’s imports of
wastepaper and plastic that has disrupted U.S.
recycling programs has also spurred investment in
American plants that process recyclables.

U.S. paper mills are expanding capacity to take
advantage of a glut of cheap scrap. Some facilities
that previously exported plastic or metal to China
have retooled so they can process it themselves.

And in a twist, the investors include Chinese companies that are still interested in
having access to wastepaper or flattened bottles as raw material for
manufacturing.

“It’s a very good moment for recycling in the United States,” said Neil Seldman, co-
founder of the Institute for Local Self-Reliance, a Washington-based organization
that helps cities improve recycling programs.

China, which had long been the world’s largest destination for paper, plastic and
other recyclables, phased in import restrictions in January 2018.

Global scrap prices plummeted, prompting waste-hauling companies to pass the
cost of sorting and baling recyclables on to municipalities. With no market for the
wastepaper and plastic in their blue bins, some communities scaled back or
suspended curbside recycling programs.

New domestic markets offer a glimmer of hope.

About $1 billion in investment in U.S. paper processing plants has been announced
in the past six months, according to Dylan de Thomas, a vice president at The
Recycling Partnership, a nonprofit organization that tracks and works with the
industry.

Hong Kong-based Nine Dragons, one of the world’s largest producers of cardboard
boxes, has invested $500 million over the past year to buy and expand or restart
production at paper mills in Maine, Wisconsin and West Virginia.

In addition to making paper from wood fiber, the mills will add production lines
turning more than a million tons of scrap into pulp to make boxes, said Brian
Boland, vice president of government affairs and corporate initiatives for ND Paper,
Nine Dragons’ U.S. affiliate.

“The paper industry has been in contraction since the early 2000s,” Boland said. “To
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see this kind of change is frankly amazing. Even though it’s a Chinese-owned
company, it’s creating U.S. jobs and revitalizing communities like Old Town, Maine,
where the old mill was shuttered.”

The Northeast Recycling Council said in a report last fall that 17 North American
paper mills had announced increased capacity to handle recyclable paper since the
Chinese cutoff.

Another Chinese company, Global Win Wickliffe, is reopening a shuttered paper mill
in Kentucky. Georgia-based Pratt Industries is constructing a mill in Wapakoneta,
Ohio that will turn 425,000 tons of recycled paper per year into shipping boxes.

Plastics also has a lot of capacity coming online, de Thomas said, noting new or
expanded plants in Texas, Pennsylvania, California and North Carolina that turn
recycled plastic bottles into new bottles.

Chinese companies are investing in plastic and scrap metal recycling plants in
Georgia, Indiana and North Carolina to make feedstocks for manufacturers in
China, he said.

In New Brunswick, New Jersey, the recycling company GDB International exported
bales of scrap plastic film such as pallet wrap and grocery bags for years. But when
China started restricting imports, company president Sunil Bagaria installed new
machinery to process it into pellets he sells profitably to manufacturers of garbage
bags and plastic pipe.

He said the imports cutoff that China calls “National Sword” was a much-needed
wake-up call to his industry.

“The export of plastic scrap played a big role in facilitating recycling in our country,”
Bagaria said. “The downside is that infrastructure to do our own domestic recycling
didn’t develop.”

Now that is changing, though he said far more domestic processing capacity will be
needed as a growing number of countries restrict scrap imports.

“Ultimately, sooner or later, the society that produces plastic scrap will become
responsible for recycling it,” he said.

It has also yet to be seen whether the new plants coming on line can quickly fix the
problems for municipal recycling programs that relied heavily on sales to China to
get rid of piles of scrap.

“Chinese companies are investing in mills, but until we see what the demand is
going to be at those mills, we’re stuck in this rut,” said Ben Harvey, whose company
in Westborough, Massachusetts, collects trash and recyclables for about 30
communities.

He had a parking lot filled with stockpiled paper a year ago after China closed its
doors, but eventually found buyers in India, Korea and Indonesia.

Keith Ristau, CEO of Far West Recycling in Portland, Oregon, said most of the
recyclable plastic his company collects used to go to China. Now most goes to
processors in Canada or California.

To meet their standards, Far West invested in better equipment and more workers
at its material recovery facility to reduce contamination.

In Sarepta, Louisiana, IntegriCo Composites is turning bales of hard-to-recycle
mixed plastics into railroad ties. It expanded operations in 2017 with funding from
New York-based Closed Loop Partners.

“As investors in domestic recycling and circular economy infrastructure in the U.S.,
we see what China has decided to do as very positive,” said Closed Loop founder
Ron Gonen.
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Pirates farm report for April 13, 2022: Indy's Chase De Jong, 2 relievers combine on no-hitter
Thursday, April 14, 2022

INDIANAPOLIS (Triple-A, 6-2) threw the 15th no-hitter in team history, with RHP Chase De Jong (1-0, 0.82) going seven
innings and RHP Austin Brice (0.00) ...
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Unbeaten, top-ranked Hempfield overpowers Norwin in slugfest
Wednesday, April 13, 2022 |  Bill Beckner Jr.

Hempfield softball players kept barking like dogs from the dugout, a unique rallying cry implemented by first-year coach Tina
Madison. Turns out, their bark was ...
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3 Coconut Macaroon Cookies Dipped in Chocolate

Price: $12.00 3 Coconut Macaroon Cookies Dipped in Chocolate Three handmade coconut macaroon cookies half-dipped in
milk chocolate. Three handmade coconut macaroon cookies half-dipped in ...
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High school roundup for April 13, 2022: 7-run rally lifts Pine-Richland to comeback win
Thursday, April 14, 2022

Pine-Richland erased a six-run deficit with seven runs in the bottom of the seventh, capped off by Tommy Zimmerman being
hit by a pitch with ...

Continue Reading »

U mad, bro: Penguins fans are getting cranky with late season stumbles; Pirates fans won't fake optimism
Thursday, April 14, 2022 |  Tim Benz

For once, it appears that the Pittsburgh Steelers won’t be dominating "U mad, bro?” Very few gripes or complaints from
football fans lashing out this ...
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First Call: Steelers website says club has 'interest' in Tyrann Mathieu; Steven Nelson's new home; Baker
Mayfield 'disrespected'
Thursday, April 14, 2022 |  Tim Benz

The Pittsburgh Steelers may have eyes on Tyrann Mathieu after all. An ex-Steelers defensive back has a new home. Baker
Mayfield isn’t happy. The New ...
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